
Our mission is to make a difference by identifying the 
community’s health and wellness needs while bridging the 
gap between those needs and the cost of the solutions. 

The SOMC Development Foundation encompasses 
fundraising efforts for Hospice, Cancer, Employee Relief, 
Heart & Vascular, Pediatrics, Community Health and 
Wellness, the Endowment Fund and the areas of greatest 
need. These funds generate much needed support and 
enable SOMC to continually deliver extraordinary care for 
future generations to come. We consider it our responsibility 
to serve our community, and we take pride in doing so.

* Flower Sale-Pre-ordered flowers will be available for pick up.            
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Guild Fundraisers

Save the Date

»  Golf Tournament - June 10th, 2016

»  Summer Soiree - July 16th, 2016 

» Hospice Memorial Ride - July 30th, 2016

» Tri For Your Life July 31st , 2016
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We welcome our newest additions to the Development Foundation 

team, Hayley Burchett and Cathy Mullins. Hayley graduated from 

Shawnee State University with her Bachelors in Business and Marketing. 

She is the newest Donor Relation Coordinator and will be helping 

develop fundraiser campaigns and assisting in other development 

activities. Cathy is a recent retiree of Shawnee State University, where 

she held a position of Academic Grants Officer, Assistant to the Provost, 

and adjunct faculty. Cathy is now the Grant Writer for SOMC. We are 

excited to have them as our new employees and to continue to do very 

great things at the Development Foundation. 
Disc Golf Now Playable at 
Earl Thomas Conley Park 

Looking to get outside an enjoy the fresh air before 
winter strikes? Give Disc Golf a try! Made available 
to all community members through the SOMC 
Community Health & Wellness Fund (part of the 
SOMC Development Foundation), this unique nine-
hole game can be played for free at the Earl Thomas 
Conley Riverside Park in West Portsmouth. 

Designed to be enjoyed by people of all ages, Disc 
Golf eliminates the balls and clubs of traditional 
golf, replacing them with a flying disc or Frisbee®

The disc is thrown from a tee area to a target “hole” 
area, commonly called a Pole Hole® (and most 
easily described as an elevated metal basket). As a 
player progresses down the fairway, he or she must 
make each consecutive throw from the spot where 
the previous throw landed, until the “putt” lands 
in the basket. The trees, shrubs, and terrain located 
in and around the fairways provide challenging 
obstacles for the golfer. 

Disc golf shares the same joys and frustrations of 
traditional golf, whether it’s sinking a long putt or 
hitting a tree halfway down the fairway. Check it out!

Testimonial Videos
The Development Foundation recently produced 2 

videos containing information about how your generous 

donations impact our community.

Please visit the Development Foundation’s website at 

www.somc.org/development and select the Areas to Support 

tab.  You will find the Hospice Caritas Fund & the Cancer 

Compassion Fund.  In each of those descriptions you will 

find the words “Learn more about the Hospice Caritas Fund” 

or “Learn more about the Cancer Compassion Fund”.  Click 

on this area to view the videos. 

Thank you for your support and we hope you enjoy 

the videos!

Pamper Your Heart
In honor of National Heart Month, a ladies’ night out event took place with proceeds 
benefiting the Heart & Vascular fund.  The fund’s most recent activity included 
helping patients‘ afford cardiac rehab. The event was tailored toward pampering 
ladies so that they can take better care of themselves, enabling them to continue 
to be the heart of the family. Ladies enjoyed hors d’oeuvre, heart healthy wine, and 
painting pottery from The Happy Pot.

New Employees

Juvenile Diabetes
MacKenzie Brown and Aubrey Boland from Notre Dame 
Schools raised funds in a variety of ways to make a 
difference in the lives of Juvenile Diabetics in our 
community.  They donated those funds to the SOMC 
Development Foundation’s Juvenile Diabetes Fund and 
the following situations will be completed utilizing 
these funds.

• Gas  & Food Gift cards for Juvenile Diabetic patients 
who visit the SOMC ER and have to travel to receive 
specialized treatment.

• A Summer Day Camp for Juvenile Diabetic Patients

• Educational literature and books regarding Juvenile 
Diabetes will be distributed to the waiting areas of the 
SOMC Urgent Cares, ER and Pediatric Center.

• An educational teaching kit will be distributed to 
each school in Scioto County so that when a child in 
their school is diagnosed with Juvenile Diabetes, the 
teacher can educate the rest of the students in their 
class about the disease.

• Juvenile Diabetic Comfort Kits will be distributed to 
the SOMC ER for Juvenile Diabetic patients

We want to thank MacKenzie & Aubrey for all their hard work 
as they make a difference in the lives of Juvenile Diabetics in 
our community!

» Hayley Burchett   

» Cathy Mullins    

Corporate Partnership Program
This program gives donors the opportunity to sponsor SOMC events throughout the year. Each event supports a 

different fund such as Hospice Caritas, Cancer Compassion, Community Health and Wellness, Area of Greatest Need, 

and Heart and Vascular. Last year the Corporate Partnership program raised over $150,000 in sponsorships which in 

turn helped all of the events raise a combined $350,000. We are currently seeking local donors for sponsorships for the 

new fiscal year (July 1, 2016 – June 30, 2017).

If you’d like more information on how to be a part of this program please contact:

Mary Arnzen at 740- 356-2504      arnzenm@somc.org or Hayley Burchett at 740-356-2505       burchehd@somc.org


